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ABSTRACT
A three year research program was conducted on the ultimate static
strength of unsymmetrical plate gird~rs. A general theoretical approach-~as
established for transversely stiffened plate girders and then 'ext~nded to longi-
tudinally stiffened girders. The theory was confirmed by testing full-scale
girder specimens. Formulas for designing transversely stiffened plate girders
(symmetrical, unsymmetrical, hybrid) on the basis of ultimate strength were
developed. This report states the original project obj.ectives, 'summarizes
each technical r~port as describing a specific phase of the project, gives
r -:,,,::,oJ.~ui...~nl1a.ti()llS on t:i.c l.ui.~1.elnt;.J.J.t ati011 0 £ -tIle vb taineJ. rea ul ts, and pres 811 ts
suggestions for future research.
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1. INTROD1JCTION PROBLEl~ ST",4.TE~;n~NT
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An unsymmetrical plate girder is defined as a girder whose cross
section is symmetrical about the axis lying in the" plane of the web,
bu~ unsymmetrical about the centroidal axis perpendicular to the
web. The most obviollS examples are tIle com~osite girders and girders
in bridges with orthotropic plate deck. The need for research on
unsymmetrical plate girders arose from the fact that the specifications
and design procedures currently available to designers did not speci-
' ..
fically cover unsymmetrical sections except for the consideration of
the stresses computed according to the ordinary beam theory. The
formulas for web buckling and the ultimate strength were developed
for symmetrical girders and .it ~vas ap~arently assmned 'that -they should
I
~be equally applicable to unsymmetrical sections. However, this is
f
not always true. For example, composite beams in the positive moment
. area tend to be' overdesigned and the panels wi th an· orthotropic deck
in the area of a negative moment such a8 at an intermediate support
in a continuous or cantilever girder are underdesigned. The .latter
a.pplies, in general, to sections which have the compression flange
smaller thatl -"';he tension flange.
Another reason for the need of an ultimate strength study on
'unsymmetrical plate girders was that no study had been performe~ on
plate girder panels subjected to a combination of high moment" and
328~16
htgh shear -- the Cafl8 of particular irnportance again at an i:nter-
mediate support of.a ,conti,nUQU8 or a cantilever glJ'der. It vras thtts'
de~irab~e to d$velop a compr~hensive ~nalytical approach for the
ultimate strength of l)late girders subject,ed to ~y c,ornbination of
shear and Inomen~t~
Financial support for this research was solioited and obtained
'from the American Iron and Steel Institute, the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Tr~sportation, the Federal Highway Aclministration of the
u. S •.Department of Transportation and the Vleld.ing Researcll C'ouncil.,
Teohnioalgtlidance vias }?)~~cvideJ~;.., in. add.. i tion to t~e spons'ors, by the
V/elded Plate Girder Subcommittee of the Vlelding Research COl.lncil and
by its Tas~ Group on UnsYIT@etrical Plate Girders~ The members of
these tyro grou:ps are list,ed in Appendix 30 The individuals engaged
on thepro,ject are listed in Appendix 2.,
The research :program ilicluded experimental and t'haore~tioal work and
resulted in a set of formulas for designing transversely stiffened plate
girders and in a method for analyzing longitudinally st'iffened girders
(computer must be used in the latter case). In the forthcoming cl1a3'ters,
t'he-:fQl1ovrin,g items are summarized: -the object,iv~s (Ch.2), rese·arch
findings, (Ch.3), reconunendations for implementati-on (Ch.4), and re-
commendations for future research (Ch •.5)..
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2. OBJECTIVES Al~D OUTLDTE OF l1ESEliB.CH PROGRlu~~
__:"Il'~'--~"'""'=;~~•• ==o<~">,a;~~.~~~:<L.~.ojl::..-~~":._.~;n,IIsII"~~-=->""""'~~-=--~_~~~~~
As stated in the firs"t proposal (Rel)Ort's 328",lA to 328 0 10), the
ul tiJua,te, o~~~~, of this res8¥cll was
This ultimate objective was intended to be attained by performing the
~olloYnng phases of researoh:
(1) Investigation of static ultimate st:cengtho
(~) Determination of the behavior of unsyrr~8trical plate girders,
i11 particular, the be}lavi"or of the vleb«
(3) Correlation of the behavior of unsynlrnetrical girdel~s ,vi th
fatigue st1.1dies on syn-nnetrical girdeI's.
,to (4) V'lere carried out in g~elleral, t11e scope, emphasis, and. timing
were modified during the course of researoh as clarified by the im-
mediate objeotives stated in the proposals for each contract year.
Objectives for the Perj.o<l 1966--6L(Repol~t 328.10, page 10)
1. Exploration of new theoretical approaches that will take into con-
sideration those aspects of u11syrnmetJ.."'ical girders (geometrical and
loading) to \vhicll tIle methods valid for symmetrical girders are not
applicable.
Comments: This objective was met and exceeded by developing
anal~rtioal ITIodels for the ultimate strength of unsymmetrical
plate girders subjected to pure shear or pure bendi11g. The case of
combined forc-es needed fur·tllel~ vlork as vlell as i11formation froJ;J
the plal1ned pilot tests on the behavior of girder panels~
2. Plan11ing and carr:y~rlg~ out of one or tV/O pilot tests to verify the
rnetllods cleveloped analytically and./or -to obtain better insi&;11t into
tl1e girder behavior i11 order to arrive at Inore rational n1ethods of
analysisc
Comments 2 Instead of one or two, eight tests on tu.ree girders
were designed and preparedo However, the actual testing had to
be extended into the next oontract period due to some complications
vdth testing equipment.
~ectiv~es for the Period ~967~_68 (Report 32802, page 1)
1. Comp~etion of the studies on the static ultimate strengtho This
vlill include ~ the evaluation of the pilot tests conducted dUl~ing
1966-67 9 the develo-pme11t of tentative design cri teria based on tlle
ultimate strength and their verification with tests on full-scale
plate girder specimcnsQ
Comments: rrlle pilot tests cax'ried O'ler fl~om the prev-ious period
were completed and evalua.ted and a report Vias prepared '(Rept G 328(5).
The results were used to refine the first version of the theory
and to extend it to the case of combined forces. Two full-Ecale
plate girders, one of them longitudinally stiffened, were designed
according to the new theqry and tested (Rept. 328.6). Only limited
work could be d0118 011 design rnethods since -the pilot tests required
more time than originally anticipatedo
2. Analytical study of the strain distribution and the variation of
curvature in the web for one cycle of loadil1go This sttld:t \\'ill be
correlated with experimental obsel~ations on test specimens.
Conunents:" This objeotive' WaS proposed in anticipation of utilizing
results of a related ~tudy conducted on another project at Lehigh
328.16 - 6
(BoT. Yen 8 s). As unsu1'lnountable dtf'fictl1tios were encotlntered
in analytical vfork l)y botll pro jectEl, tIle vlorlc vias rnodified to
studJr the strain dis·t.ribution and curvatt.1I'e changes as obsel~red
in the tests (> A oompute:C' prog'rarn ,vas developed for this }!tlrpose
and web deflection C011tOur maps, and stress distribution patterns
were presented in the test reports (32805 and 32806).
3. AnaJ.ytical study of the effect of longi tuc1inal stiffeners 011 the
strength and behavior of unsymmetrioal plate g~rders@
COffil1en:ts: The theory \vas extended to longitudinally stif~fened
girder8. The tesis (Repto 328.6) confirmed its validityQ (Note
that this item was added to the original objectives of the ~roject)&
Objectives for t~~ ~968~~9 (neport 328.4, page 2)
1 0 Evaluatio11 of the test resul ts from the two full scale test sU60i-
mens of the preceeding contract period (1967~18)o The results wiil
serve as the basis to modify, if n,~cessary, the theoretical approach
to the ultimate strength of longitudinally stiffened plate girderso
A report on the full scale tests will also be preparedQ
Comments: The report on the full scale tests was actually com-
plated ahead of time during the previous ~eriod 1967-68~ The
theories for transversely and longitudinally stiffened girders were
refine'd and a report on them pl"'epared (Rept. 328.11), .also see
Comments to item 4 below.
2. Completion of the stud.ies in the areas of fatigue and longitudinal
stiffeners.
Comments: Lone:i tudinal stiffeners v/ere dealt \vith under i tern 1.
The fatigue study culminated in Report 328.15 which gave recommend-
ations for preventing develo,pment of fatOigue cracks due to lateral
328.16
flexing of the web plateG
3. Completion of the desi~! recommendations o
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Comrnehts: Design 1"'ecommel1dations for transvGTsely stiffened plate
girders, in the form of fOI"rnulas sv~itable for n1al1ual conrputations,
were developed and clescl~ibed in a pJ.."leliminary report Wllich Vlas
distributed to t118 SU1JCOlnmi ttee melnbers and sponsors i11 earl:;r
September 1969 (Rapt. 328012 ~ prelime)o The method for longi-
tudinally stiffened girders still requires the use of a computer 0
40 Preparation of reports for publication and of the final
repol'"*t Ii
Comn1ents: All the pl~1ned reports were drafted, but not all pro~
duoed, before the contract period terminated in September 19690
The following reports were then still at various stages of pro-
duetion (tJrping, dra\ving, revisio11S, editing, nlinor~ additional
oomputations): 328~8 to 328010, 328.12 and 328e16. Due to Ot481"
·cornmi tme11ts, their. completion YlaS delayed till 1970 and early
1971 (See Appendix 1 for the list).
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3. RESEARCH FINDINGS -~~ Gm~MARIES OF TEClrn'ICA1 REPORTS
";:,~=",",,,,'""--~_.---_..-
Research conducted to meet the stipulated objectives is described
below in' logical groups.
Dimitri, J. R., and Ostapenko, A.
PILOT TESTS ON TIlE ULTI~1ATE STATIC
STRENGTH. OF UNSY}1}fETRICAL PLATE GIRDERS,
June 1968.
Eight tests on three transversely stiffened unsymmetrical plate
'girders subjected to sllecD:"', bending or a oombination of shear~ and benc1_ing
strength behavior. Of particular interest Vlere the panels und~r l1igh
moment and high shear 'since no tests on such panels had been conducted
in previous research. Results of these tests served to facilitate the
formulation of a theoretical approaoho For example, on the basis of a
comparison of test obse17ations with some sample calculations it was
conCltlded that the elastic restraint of the web pla,te by tIle flanges and
stiffeners Crol be much better approximated by asstuning the web plate to be
fixed at the flange and simply supported at the stiffeners rather throl
simply sUPPol~ted at all edges as hs..s been assumed by other res8s..rchel"'s and
used by specificationso Another purpose of these tests was to develop a
..
methodology for 'testil1g suell gil~ders efficientl:)T e '
*A completel~ of the l'Gporta. and of Ot1161-' items assigned rep"o>th;t~~1)e:t~s
is given in Appendix 1.
328.16
Schueller, W~, and Ostapenko, A.
SfJ'A.TIC lJ.lESf~PS ON U}rSY},Jtn~rl'RICAL, l)LAr:IIE
GIHDERS ...... J/IAI1iJ TES'I' SEI{IES,
SeptembeI~ 1968.
Six tests on a transversely stiffened ill1symmetrical plate girder
an.d six- tests OJl another identical girdex- except for a.n adcled longittldillal
stif~fener VfE):ee pex-formed.. TllGSe specimens \vere clesig11ed 011 tlle basis of
the theory evolvecl with tl16 help of the pi,lo-~ tests (Repol""t 32805) (' All
panels Vlere sllbjected to variolls com1)inat:tons of slleal~ arid bending so that
the validity of the theory could be checked throughout the range. Readings
of tIle late:eal v/eb deflectio11 ,vera rnad_8 for a later study of the fatig'ue
strength (Rapt. 328.15). The importrolt findings were:
(1) Theory for both types of girders was confirmed. Of particular irn~
portance this Vlas for the longitud_inally stiffened panels \1nder combirlGd
forces (mOTIlent and shear) for \Vllicll nei tllel'b tests nor theory had beerl
available.
(2) Previously recommended rules for design of the end post are unsafe
since the tension field pull "vvas assurned to be clistribute(l U11ifol~mly over
the depth whereas? in reality, it is concentrated over the top portion
and t11uS subjects tIle encl post to a substa.ntiallJr gl~eater shear.
(3) The tecllnique of using diagonal tension bars as temporal"\Y reinforce-
ment for test girder panels was very satisfactory.
3.2 ~lji_i.ma~St~~~~L)r.-.f.2rTrct~CJverBely and L2-~ldin~~
Stiffened Pl~..e Gi"r~~~e~1T-!.un;metT..ic8..1 ancl lhlsyn1nle.J~ric~~1?L
328.7 Chern, C. and Osta~enko, A.
ULTIltlATE SfI'I{EsJGTII Oli' PLATE GIRDERS
UNDER SHEAR, August 19690
The theory for transversely stiffened plate girder panels sub-
jected -to pure sllear ,vas derived ancl compared vlj.th all the test l~es1Jlts
from this project and fronl tIle publications available at the time.
328.16
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Al tllOUgh the theory was found to agToe \vi th tests better tllan theories
proposed_ by otller investigators, it is not c011venient for design use
sinoe .it requires lengthy iterative calClllations vrhich cannot be per-
formed efficiently without a computer.
Chern~ Ce,and Ostapenko, Ac
BENDING STP0NGTII OF UNSYMrfETRICAL
PLATE GIRDERS, September 1970.
The method described in this report was develo~ed with the aim
of not only giving a more accurate means of determining the ultimate
strength of girder p~1els subjected to bending than offered previously
by otl1ers, but also "vi th the aim of providillg an allalytical ap-proach
which could be extended to the case of combined forces (shear and
bending). The formulation obtained is n,ot as time-consu.rning in
solving as that fo~ shear, but the U88 cf a ccmp~t8r is still ~o8i~c~18~
Comparison of the theoretical results with all available tests showed
a good agreement of the ultimate loads and of the modes of failure.
328.9 Chern, c. and Ostapenko, A;
-- UNSYMMETRICAL PLATE GIRDERS UNDER
SHEAR AND MO}ffiNT, October 1970.
TIle theories of shear an.d bendi11g strengths (Reptso 328.7 and 328.8)
were generalized and combined into one to be able to analyz~ panels
of transversely stiffened plate girders under a~ny combination of shear
and bending. The theory thus developed agreed favorably well with the
available 53 tests on symmetrical, unsymmetrical, homogeneous rold
hybrid plate girders. The whole range from compact beams to girders
with very slender webs waS covered. It could hardly be expected that an
analysis of SUoll a complex prol)lem could be simplif~ied to a forln readily
manageable by lna11l1al calClllations, but it \'Vas expected tl1at numer:ical
328.11
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data could be generated for developing a simplified method (see
Ostapenko) A.) and Che'rn, c~
STRENG11-1 OF LO~1GITUDINALLY STIFFEl~ED
PL~rE GI~DERS UNDER CO~ffiINED LOADS,
December 1970.
The theory developed in Rept. 32809 for traJ18versely stiffened
plate girders was extended to plate girders \~lth one longitudinal
stiffener in addition to transverse stiffeners. It was necessary
to enforce compatibility of deformations between the web subp~1els6
Nineteen test results were available for the verification of the
accuracy of the methodo The average agreement was within 4%. Pro-
.bably the most remarkable result of this study was the observation
that tbe a0rlj.tioYl of 8· lonettl.lclj.l1AJ. st.iffener gives the greatest in-
crease of the ultimate strength under the combination of high moment
and high shear rather. than under shear or moment alone.
Chern, c-.
ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF TRANSVERSELY
AND LONGITUDINALLY STIFFENED PLATE
GIRDERS, August 1969 (Ph.D. Dissertation).
This report represents the doctoral dissertation of Co Chern and-
describes the theories of Repts. 328~? to 328.10 at their stage of
developr!J.ent before the final refinements. Thus, parts of this re-
port served as drafts
3.3 . pesign Formulas
for Reports 328.7 to 328.10.
The ultimate strength theory described in the above reports had
328.16
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to be simplifieo_ to rna,}e6 it f:1u~itable fOl~ llse :in practical desigl'lf<
1'116 major effort V!3.. S to dev'elop fornlulas arnenable to DlanlJ.al cal-
culations. rr11is vvorlt \i\ras cOlnplE~ted for transversel~y" stiffened 1Jlate
girders and the results are presented in Report 328&12 below. How-
ever, neither time nor funds were available to accomplish this for
longitudinally stiffened girders~
328.12 Ostapenko, A., Chern, C.) and Parsanejad,S.
STRENGTH FORrIDLAS FOR DESIGN OF STEEL
PLATE GIRDERS, January 1971.
Formulas for the determination of the ultimate strength of
transversely stiffened plat(~ gil~ders subjected to any cornbination of
shear and bending are derived in this reporte These formulas are
basecl 011 the numerica,l Qut:put frOIn tlle COPJputer '[)l·ograDls of tIle
theories of Reports 328*7, 328.8 and 328.9 and are suitable for manual
computations. Included are also some special considerations of practical
design --- girders witllout interrnediate transverse stiffe'ners and
dimensional linlitatiorlS to preclllc1e -the deleteriol1s effect of fatigue
due to the baok-and~forth deflection (see also Report 328.15) of the
web plate. A l1umerical exarnple is give11 to den10nstrate tl1e stel) by
step pl~ocedure of tIle applicatio11 of tIle forn1ulas~
328. 15
..
Parsanejad, Sf' and Ostapenko, A.
FATIGUE STRENGTl-I OF UNSY}1lv1ETRICAL
PLATE .GIRDERS , May 1970.
\Veb deflectio11S from the static "tests (li.epte 328.6) v/ere used to
compute the stresses in the web due to ,the flexing aocom~anying repeated
load application~
~ 13
These stresses were correlated with the S~N
curve previously obtail1ed from fatigue -tests to enta"blish a limitation
for the web slenderness. This limitation is reCOl1LlJ1ended for tlse in
Report 328$12~ other signific~Lt items are: the formulation of a
method for analJr zil1g stresses from deflections 9 cu1d a discussion of
the effect of initial' deflections and of an overload. on the .fatigue
life of a plate girder~
4 G RECOWIMENDATIOlJS FOR IJ~fPI)El~l@}TT AfJ.'JON 011' HESEARCH Fll~DINGS
--------...--"'$>~-..-... -~~~~~*'"-'-="'. =--~~:"""""... ---~~"::;:;.~~~ . ,.....~_.--=="'--...~~~~~~
The fornlulas proposed in RepoL"tt 328 e 12 gi"-ve the u1 tilnate strengtl"1,
of plate girders and thus oan be dil~eotly used in a load factol~ design
. .
method, such as recommended ill the .AASE~O Interim SDecificatio~ for
these formulas \vill provide''- a "means; fOl" designing girders without
intermediate transverse stiffeners·o IIoweV'el" , some simplificationG may be
desil"able before j,ncorpora·ting~ these fOl~nlulas into a speoifica1ti~on as
.
L
desarRed under Item 4 of' Recol11ffienctat:lions foI';" Future Resea.rch (Chapt. 5).
The proposed formulas can b'e a..1so used in an alloy/able stress
approach. LW allovvable stress in this case is tIle l"'esul t of c1_ividing
the corresponcling ul tiluate stl~ength by a suitable factor of safety and by
the pertinent cross-sectional constant, for' ex~npla,
F
v (FS)(A)
w
and F' =b
M
u
(FS)(S) ,
This approac~ is analogous to the one incorporated into the present
AlSO Specification.
The intended factor- of safety in the AASHO Specification is FS = 1080 0
However, the actual value varies considerably depending on many parameters
vlhicll are 110t dil"ectly C011sicle~r'ed~ i.n tlle SIH~cification? but af~fect the
gi:cde)? f5tre!1[st11, Sllch 0;8, the location of~ tho CEtl'itJ:oiclal a:Kis in a panel
under' TI10ment and shear" A liDlited study (Itt~nl 32801 C of Appendj_x 1)
sho1J\7ed, -for examI>le, that, uYldel" certain oond:Ltions of g'eometl~Y and
loa(ling, tl~le real faotor of safety rna.:)r be lJarely ovel~ 1 ~ 00 1Jl tir113.te
strsl1gtll formv_la.s })Tovirle a li18a.Y1S for elimil1a-ting su.ch inconsistencies c<
80 feet al1d u.ti1izirlg the con(~e1?ts desor:i.bed itl "Tellta,tive Criteria for
Load Fa.ctor Desig-.(1 of Steel Hig'11vwray Briclg(:)su bJ' G.SP Vincen:t (.A.ISI Bulletil1
NOtt 15, 14arch 1969, pages 21 to 23), a fa.c-tor of safety equal to 1.66 ca.!l
be re conlD1erlcled. Q
\Vllen applicable, tllG resul tallt a11o'\vable stresses shoulcl 11e mul~il)li8d
by the AASIIO alnplificatio11 fa,ctors' for \Tarious load COllll)irlations.
The stiffeners may be safely pro~ortioned according to the rules
5.. RECOIlG/ffi1'illATIOl'TS FOR rorURE RESEARCH
-==-- c ---=---e:::i~~~~~~ 'tI'iI:I3o~ ~
TVIO groups of recorrnnendations for fl1ture research are made here in
connection with this research project:
1) Extension of Project:.. items directly related to the project which will
serve to complete, extend, refine and facilitate implementation of the
results obtained.
2) N~ t\re~.: items in whioh the findings and tlleories of t118 project can
be utilized or new items pertinent to the research areao
10 Tests on composite tran8ver~ely stiffened ulate girders. Although the
--",""""",,-- -~....._""=----=---"""""".~~~~...-_--....~~-~_~-=o__...-_~.~~"'""'~~·t__" _-"""-_-=> _.I
theoretical formulation of the method as well as the design formulas (328012)
should be applical)le to composite plate g'irders, there are no experirnentcll
results to confirm thiso High rigidity and cracking of the concrete slab
may indicate that its effect on the p~1el strength is of/~ifferent nature.
than t11at of a metal flange I} l-t vfould, thllS 1 110t be pruclent to apply tll€ theory
till some tests on composite plate g~rders have been conducted. Yet, this is
the type of girder for which the greatest gain in economy through the acceut-
ance of the proposed method is expeoted.
~Te;re written fOl'\ o1)tainil1g nurnerioal results according to the method c1.evelo1!ed
on the pl~oject~ Ho~rever, nei t11er time nor fU11ds ,vere sufficient to aclequa,tely
. dOCUD1ent them so that they could be utilizecl b:y other researchers or in a
desigJ.1 offic0o It vlould·be desirable to prepal~e a repox·t for this pl1rposee
Develoumeilt of design formulas for lonp;i-tu.dinall:r stiffel1ed Dlate trirc1ers@
___~__~_=-_'""""'"_......... a- :'~,~,_i". .' ~
The theoretical approach developed by the projeot for longitudinally stiffened
girders gave good agreement with test 'results and thus can be accepted as a
reliable desiV1 toola However, it is too complicated for manual cornputationse
Similar difficulty was encountered for transversely stiffened girders, and a
set of formulas 'Nere developed from tIle numerical output of a computer program
based on the method (Rept. 328012). It is recommended that an analogous
operation be carried out for longitudinally stiffened plate girders thus
leading to a ready and wider implementation of the theory.
oL~E;,..~1~gri formulas e It is Te,commellde.d that the design formulas for transversely
stiffened girders be generalized to 'incluo_e the effect of an axial tension or
c~:>ln:pression~ Al though the formul.as in their pre sent form (Rept 0 328 It 12) can
be used for the case of en axial load by a competent designer who understands
328.16
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the concepts of the lnetllod, more explicit formu_lation will considerably aid.
in their general im]~len1ent,ation. As new test results have become available
after the completion of the project, it would' be desirable to refine the
formulas, parti cularly in the range of 10'11 bit where the \veb blJ.clcles itlelastically.
Since the design formulas (328.12) cover girders with very compact to very
slender webs, oonsiderable practical simplification of the formulas can be
·made if they are separated into some specific ranges of classification t such
as, beams, interrnediate depth girders, d-eep girders
5. Design of transvers~ st1!!eners. A study is needed of the transverse stiffener
requirements on the basis of the proposed analytical model; the rules proposed
- .
by other research projects were accepted as giving stiffeners of adequate
strength but tlley Inay be too consex'vative.
6. Design of end nanels ann. end "postsc The present recommendation is to design
the Danel at the end of the girder only for its buckling strength. Additiol1al
.... 1
reseetrch is needed to justify utilization of its 1Jost-buckling'streng~tlland
thus making the girder more economical. Tllis will also pr.ov:i.de a more accu~rate
approach for designing the end post.·
New Areas of Research
7.' Plate girders ,vi,th longitudinal but no intermediate transverse stiffeners.
Considerable saving in fabrication costs Cgn be gained from using a longitudinal
stiffener instead of transverse stiffeners for g~rders of intermediate bit
(approximately in the range of bit = 100 to 200).
8. lliul tinle longitlldinal stiffeners. Very deep plate ann box girders become
more economical.if multiple long~tudinal stiffeners ·are used. At uresent,
only buckling criteria, usually according to the German rules, are em~loyed
for desib~ing such girders. Extension of the ultimate strength theory
328.16
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developed on this pro ject to Bt~oll girders \h/oulcl be dosira,lJle Cl
9. El;~~~gird~~el_~!-~iab_le d~R.~l_yn(~er 1~e!:..o.i11£J~~l:e~2~nd. a~j.a:~__~9ad
.(llaunoh.ecl ancL rig;id fra)ne pa~~~_l~s..)£~. 1'hin is a very irnportant and_ u.rgent 1)ro1Jlem
since, althcnlg11 ouell panels are enC01111tered qu.i te ofte11, at preS0l:J1;, no
reliable means are readily availal)le for a11alyztng' 8..11(1 defJig'l'1ing them. Elastic
stress and bucl<ling analysiEt can 1}8 possi"bly perforrnerl usinf~ a finite element
formult1tion, bl.lt this vlould~ gi\)fe no i11dicatic,n of the true safety rnargin vii tIl
res~ect to the ultimate strength. It should be possible to extend the con-
cepts of the proposed theory to such panels.
of' the l)rOposect ITIGt110d can be combilled Yli th sllpplernerltary considerations ancl
applied to the analysis of horizontally ourved plate girders for ultimate
stre11gth. It appears that the problem s110uld be very coroplex for aS1j6ot ratios
greatel' tllan. abo'ut O.8~
Tllese areas v/ill require 8~ combination and extel'lsion of a-pproaches of i telTI
10 and of tlle current research on single-cell, rectangv.lar box tgirclers con-
ducted at Lehigh University.
12. Plate girc] ers uncle1'\ COll,centrEtted cl11cl!or c"Listributea_ loacls a1)ulied
_~:IIII .. OI!!I::ca
§.irectly to the flal1ge. Only some scattered researcll has been conduoted on
this to~ic, but no unified, comprehensive design ~rocefulre is yet available~
Of particular importance this case of loadin€; is f·or lar€~e @;ird.ers (-plate
aTIcl box) uncler construction, especially, by the "roll-01.lt" methoCl a11cl for
crane girders.
328.16
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